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EVERLASTIÑG BODIES OF THE ANCESTRAL SPIRIlS

IN

MONCOLIAN SHAMANISI.l

According to a very ancient shamanist belief of Mongols tall beings with
an ardent life and a warm bloodr - qØnq qala'¡un qÌn¿tai, büLiyen êísutu
ønitan - receive from rthe white seed of the father' the bones and from
'the red seed of the mothert the flesh; these bones and flesh, which
form the body of every living creature, have two souls. They named hostsouls - ejen silneell¡a or shortly, eien - the host. The hosÈ-soul of the
bones looks afÈer ¿hen and secures their normal developmenÈ. The aperÈure
of the pelvis is his permanent seat and he lives after the death of the
creature as long ås the pelvis is unbroken. The hoet-soul of the flesh
cares for it and after the death of the crealure guards its body and infects anyone who touches it. For three years he r¡atches over the reûains
and dies after the rests of flesh and sinews on the bones have cornpletely
disappeared.

Before coming into the llorld the body forned by the hosr-souls of the
bones and flesh receives the third and nain soul., which is imtortal and
for r¡hich only the body was created and supplied sith tvro mortal hostsouls. This is intended to be his non-eÈernal body, his provisory dwelling. And when the everlasting body abandons for ever the non-eternal
body, he wandere three years without dwelling and lives only on the
snell of the norning offerings of Èhe first drops of tea made by all the
¡oistresses of the family in the neighbourhood of his oaÈal place and on
the offerings rnade at the funeral cereoonies (qoyíL,¡-a\ in his honour,
He also receives his portion of smell of food and drink at the sacrifices to the Ancestral Spirits of his clan.
The host-soul

of the bonea still

guarde the remains

of the dead and in
the night wanders and may aseault anybody he meets in hie rray. But the
ghost dies and disappears i-ediaÈely after attacking someone, if he
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accidentally hurts the pelvie of the dead. He takes it in his night
vanderings, because it is his dwelling, his body, the danage of which
causes its death. For example, a cracked cup is dead and its soul is no
longer in it, hence to offer someone t.ea in the dead cup signifies
wishing hi¡o to die.
AfÈer the ceremony of the second burial, which took place efter the
firsÈ, t¡hen the flesh on the bones had conpletely disappeared and the
host-soul of fleeh died, Èhe everlasting soul was introduced by a special rite into the Con¡nunion of the AncesÈral Spirits and if during his
lifeti¡ne he r¡as a chiefCain of the clan, he became a Lord-SpiriÈ of his
clan; if he was a great shaman of the clan, he rose to the rank of
ProÈecÈor Spirit of the clan, an if he was a sinple shanan, he was converted by this solemn rite into the Guardian spirit of his clan and of

the part of its territory which he inhabited during his tifeti¡ne.
If the dead person was only a coEnoner of the clan, after the rite of
the second burial his everlasting soul received all the rights of the
Everlasting spirits of his clan, supported by the Ancestral Lord, Protector and Guardian spirits of his clan in the l,lorld of spirits.

of the chieftains, great shaoans and simple shamans introduced into the Connunion of the Anceetral Spirits became Èhe Benevolent
Lord, Protector and Guardian Spirits of their clans and received, at
the end of the solemn rite of the Second burial, Èheir nöngke beg-e the Everlasting Bodies, which the members of their clans kept in their
dwellings. To these Èhey made offerings and sacrifices' either inviting
a shaman or in his absence.

The souls

The Everlasting Bodiee Möngke Beg-e, naøed ong1ui4, $rere made by shamans
and shamanesses or by soiths under the supervision of a shanan if the

blackenith nas not hinself a

shaman.

not only for the slmbolical
Everlaeting Bodies of the Ancestral Spirits but also for the deified
Spirits of Ancestors, in contradietinctio¡ to ôidkür - the ghosÈs and
revenanta such as the host-souls of bones etc.

The name orig(un (ongon) r¡as used by Hongols

The Everlasting Bodies

of the Ancestral Spirits

1. Inage cut out of felt;
2. Ioage cut out of wood¡

were nade

in a form of:
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3. Inage cut out of plates of brass or made of clay;
4. Inages on white or blue cotEon fabric or silk¡
5, SÍllde ot tu\ /pronounced touck/ - the standards made from the
whit,e or black fringes of stallions.
The white colour of the cotton fabric or silk,and of Èhe 8tallion-fringe
indicated the White or Benevolent Spirits, whereas the blue, r¡hicb in
Mongotian is a synonym of black, vae used for the Black or TeÊifying
Spiri ts.
The irnages on white and blue cotton fabric or silk in Ëetms of their
style and manner of drawing, had much in co¡mon with Èhe old shananist
drawings on the rocks and cliffs of Northern Mongolia. But there were
also very beautiful shamanist icons painted on the cotton fabric or
white silk with nineral colours.
The monk painters of the north part of Dzaoaktu khan ayimak often painted shamanist icons for their clients, among whom were the members of
fanilies having shamans and shamanesees in Cheir genealogy who had been
raised to the rank of the local shamsnist Protector or Guardian spirit.
I saw some of the old shananist icons in the shamanist temPles of ancestors in Northern Mongolia in 1928. Ae for the standards, they were the
Everlasting Bodies of the Lord-Spirits of clane and after the elevation
of Genghis Khan'e clan over all the Mongol clans, the Lord-spirits of
the inperial clan of Borjiguins became the Lord-spirits of the Nation
and their Everlasting Bodies - the shananist standards - also became the
dwellinga of the Lord-spirits of all the Mongols.

the inage of the Father
of the Blue Mount in
original form:

OD

... white silk
... brass image

.

A.

.. red silk

of the Blue Mount in Kossogol. Cut ouÈ of copper.
Beginning of XIX century. Height 8 cm. The cap and the white
silk Èo which the image was attached had been reduced to dust.
(Fron the collection of the author).

The Father

B.

of the Blue Mount
in Kossogol. Cut out of brass
lcoppet/. Beginning of XIX century. Height 8,5 cm. The cap
and silk had been reduced to
dust, only the brass inage
rested in the wooden pavilion
at Èhe top of the mountain.
(Fron Èhe collection of the
The Mother

author)

.
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C. The inage of the Mother Alan 1ou-a, the forenother
of Genghis Khan, made in 1966 by a shamaness on rhe
river Arik usun in the Kossogol ayinak. Height I1,5
c¡n. Silk and fur. Eyes nade from beads.
(Fron the collection of the author).
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D

D. The t{hite SüIde of the Nation. The Everlasting Body of thc
Lo.rd-spirit of the Nation. Froú the banner of Kl¡an Kiikiii in
t|'escern I,tongotia. originalty one of the l.lhitc stand¡rrjs ¡rf
Chaghatai.

E. The Black Sttlde, @m' eüLde, of Tüsiyetü

Khan.

